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NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

DOCKET NO. 50-390A

TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY

WATTS BAR NUCLEAR PLANT, UNIT 1

NOTICE OF NO SIGNIFICANT ANTITRUST CHANGES

AND TIME FOR FILING REQUESTS FOR REEVALUATION

The Director of the Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation has made a finding in

accordance with Section 105c(2) of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended,

that no significant (antitrust) changes in the licensee's activities or

proposed activities have occurred subsequent to the antitrust construction

permit review of Unit 1 of the Watts Bar Nuclear Plant by the Attorney General

and the Commission. The finding is as follows:

Section 105c(2) of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, provides for

an antitrust review of an application for an operating license if the

Commission determines that significant changes in the licensee's activities

or proposed activities have occurred subsequent to the previous construction

permit review. The Commission has delegated the authority to make the

significant change" determination to the Director, Office of Nuclear

Reactor Regulation. Based upon an examination of the events since the

previous operating license review of TVA's activities conducted in 1979 in

connection with the Watts Bar Nuclear Plant, Unit 1, the staffs of the

Policy Development and Technical Support Branch, Office of Nuclear Reactor

Regulation and the Office of the General Counsel, hereafter retfered to as
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"staff", have jointly concluded, after consultation with the Department

of Justice, that the changes that have occurred since the construction

permit review are not of the nature to require a formal antitrust

review at the operating license stage of the application.

In reaching this conclusion, the staff considered the structure of

the electric utility industry in the Tennessee Valley and adjacent

areas, the events relevant to the Watts Bar construction permit

review and the previous operating license review of Watts Bar.

The conclusion of the staff analysis is as follows:

Due to construction delays on the Watts Bar facility, the staff

reviewed TVA's activities in 1979, 1983 and again in 1990 to

determine whether there have been changes in TVA's activities

since the completion on the construction permit antitrust review

in 1972 that would create or maintain a situation inconsistent

with the antitrust laws. Several types of changes were identi-

fied in each of the earlier post construction permit reviews;

however, it was determined that none of the changes resulted

from abuse of TVA's market power.

In its review of TVA's activities in the 1990 operating license

review, the staff again found no evidence of changed activity

associated with abuse of its market power. Although TVA is free

to conduct normal business operations within its service area,

it is restricted by the TVA Act from engaging in full-scale

competition with neighboring electric systems. In many ways,
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the TVA Act has insulated TVA from the competitive pressures

of the market that a utility of TVA's size would experience

without such restrictions.

Given the restrictive nature of Section 15d(a) of the TVA Act,

any scrutiny of potential anticompetitive acts or practices

would focus primarily on TVA's dealings with distributors within

its service area in terms of moving power or energy in or out of

its service area or with entities outside of its service area

attempting to move power or energy through its system, i.e., the

use of TVA's transmission grid. The staff has not identified

any instance wherein TVA has refused to cooperate, within the

confines of its Section 15d(a) restriction, with other power

entities requesting services or use of TVA's transmission

facilities. As a result, the staff does not believe that any

changed activity attributed to TVA since the 1979 operating

license review is "significant" in terms of the Commission's

Summer decision. The staff recommends that the Director of the

Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation find that no significant

antitrust changes have occurred in TVA's activities since the

previous antitrust operating license review completed in July of

1979.

Based upon the staff analysis and recommendation, it is my finding that

there have been no 'significant changes" in the licensee's activities or

proposed activities since the completion of the previous antitrust review.
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Signed on August 15, 1991 by Thomas E. Murley, Director of the

Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation.

Any person whose interest may be affected by this finding, may file, with full

particulars, a request for reevaluation with the Director of the Office of

Nuclear Reactor Regulation, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Washington,

D.C. 20555 within 30 days of the initial publication of this notice in the

Fede-al Register Requests for reevaluation of the no significant change

determination shall be accepted after the date when the Director's finding

becomes final, but before the issuance of the OL, only if they contain new

information, such as information about facts or events of antitrust

significance that have occurred since that date, or information that could not

reasonably have been submitted prior to that date.

Dated at Rockville, Maryland, this 16, day of August 1991.

FOR THE NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

od i ef
Policy Dev to ent and Techn al upport Branch
Program NaM ment, Policy D vol pment

and Anal is Staff
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
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A prospective operating licensee is not required to undergo a formal antitrust

review unless the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC or Commission)* determines

that there have been "significant changes" in the licensee's activities or pro-

posed activities subsequent to the review by the Attorney General and the Com-

mission at the construction permit (CP) stage. Concentration on changes in the

applicant's activities since the previous antitrust review expedites and focuses

the review on dreas of possible competitive conflict heretofore not analyzed 
by

the Attorney General or the Commission.

In its Summer decision,* the Commission has provided the staff*** with a set

of criteria to be used in making the significant change determination for

operating license (OL) applicants:

The statute contemplates that the change or changes (1) have

occurred since the previous antitrust review of the licensee(s);

(2) are reasonably attributable to the licensee(s); and (3) have

antitrust implications that would most likely warrant some

Commission remedy.A***

To warrant a significant change finding, i.e., to trigger a formal OL antitrust

review, the particular change(s) must meet all three of these criteria.

* The Commission has delegated the responsibility for making a significant

change determination to the Director of Nuclear Reactor Regulation.

** Virgil C. Summer Nuclear Station Unit 1, Docket No. 50-395A, June 26,

1981 at 13 NRC 862 (1981).
*** "Staff" hereinafter refers to the Policy Development and Technical

Support Branch of the Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation and thepffice -

of the General Counsel. 0

** Commission Memorandum and Order, p. 7, dated June 30, 1980 (CLI-80-28).

1V02/90
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Due to the substantial lapse of time since the previous antitrust review of

changes since the construction permit review in 1979 and the fuel load date for

Unit I of the Watts Bar Nuclear Plant (Watts Bar) which is now scheduled-for

December of 1992, the staff has undertaken an updated review of the licensee's

activities since the previous operating license review. 
As a result of this

review, the staff has determined that none of the changes 
that were identified

were significant in an antitrust context. The staff recommends that the

Director of the Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation issue 
a finding pursuant

to TVA's application for an operating license for Watts Bar that no 
"significant

changes" have occurred since the previous antitrust review.

II. Tennessee Valley Authority

The licensee of the Watts Bar Nuclear Plant, Unit 1 (Watts 
Bar), is the Tennessee

Valley Authority (TVA). TVA is an independent, corporate agency of the federal

government created by the TVA Act on May 18, 1933. TVA was established by Con-

gress to develop the Tennessee River and to assist in the development 
of other

resources of the Tennessee Valley. One of TVA's responsibilities includes

supplying electric power to an area of approximately 80,000 
square miles --

covering most of Tennessee, portions of northern Alabama, 
northeastern Missis-

sippi, southwestern Kentucky and smaller portions of Georgia, 
North Carolina and

Virginia.

TVA's electric power operations provide wholesale power to 
three principal

customer groups: (1) local municipal and cooperative systems (distributors);

(2) directly served industries; and (3) directly served 
federal agencies. Dis-

tributors include 110 municipalities and counties and 50 cooperatives. Most

11/02/90
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industries are served by the distributors and there are 46 directly served

commnercial arid induStr'ial customers, most of which have large or unusual power

requirements.

A. TVA's Customers

Municipal customers and rural electric cooperatives account for the bulk of

TVA's load. Five municipal customers account for approximately 30% of total

power sales revenues. The sales contracts with these distributors are for terms

of twenty years with provision for termination by either party after ten years

upon four years advance notice. The contracts with these customers expire in

1997, 2000, 2004, 2008, and 2009. One of the customers, the City of Memphis,-

Tennessee, which represented 9% of TVA power sales in fiscal year 1989, recently

considered other power supply options but decided to sign a contract with TVA.

Althoug TVA's rates are similar to or slightly higher than those of neighboring

utilities, Memphis (and other municipalities) are not statutorily compelled 
to

purchase power from TVA. Memphis and similarly situated utilities are free to

select other suppliers once their long term contracts expire.

At the industrial level, there is the potential loss of load from outmigration

of existing large customers and the expansion of multi-area industrial customers

outside the TVA area. TVA takes this threat seriously since it has a significant

number of very large industrial customers who have the flexibility to leave 
the

TVA area, expand in non-TVA areas, or use self generation or cogeneration. TVA

is vigorously attempting to hold the line on rate increases to retain its price

sensitive industrial load.

11/02/90WATTS BAR/RECOMMENDATIONS 3



Sales of electric power to the Department of Energy's (DOE) gaseous diffusion

enrichment plants, principally in the form of demand charges for power not

taken (rather than energy supplied), amounted to 10% of TVA's power sales in

fiscal years 1987-1989. In accordance with contract provisions, DOE exercised

its right prior to fiscal year 1987, through notices eight years in advance,

to reduce the amount of electric power to be purchased by 1OOOMW each year begin-

ning in December 1989, until reaching a contract demand of 485MW from December

1992 until contract expiration in 1994. DOE's payment obligations are being

satisfied through a series of payments to TVA for demand not taken totaling

over $1.8 billion. DOE currently takes very little energy from TVA.

Despite the almost complete elimination of TVA as a supplier to the diffusion-

plants, DOE still wishes to maintain the option of purchasing power from TVA.

Although TVA's price for long term firm power to the enrichment plants is

approximately 36-37 m/kWh compared to current supplies in the 16-20 m/kWh range,

this relationship could change significantly with the anticipated stringent

acid rain emission controls to be imposed on fossil-fueled generating plants.

Consequently, DOE does not want to foreclose any potentially important power

supply options.

B. Section 15d(a) of the TVA Act

By virtue of its incorporation under the TVA Act,* TVA operates under certain

competitive restrictions that are not found among most other utilities. The

key restriction is found in Section 15d(a) of the Act which reads as follows:

* Tennessee Valley Authority Act of 1933, as amended, (48 Stat. 58-59,

16 U.S.C. sec. 831].

WATTS BAR/REC O ENDATIONS 4 11/02/90



Unless otherwise specifically authorized by Act of Congress, the
Corporation (i.e., TVA) shall make no contracts for the sale or
delivery of power which would have the effect of making the Cor-
poration or its distributors, directly or indirectly a source of
power supply outside the area for which the corporation or its
distributors were the primary source of power supply on July 1,
1957, and such additional area extending not more than five miles
around the periphery of such area as may be necessary to care for
the growth of the Corporation and its distributors within said area.

However, TVA can engage in power exchanges with organizations with which it

had such exchange arrangements on July 1, 1957.

As a practical matter, section 15d(a) permits TVA to serve distributors in its

original service area but does not permit neighboring distributors to purchase

power from TVA. There is,-however, no prohibition on customers in TVA's service

area from purchasing power from other utilities. This statutory limitation on

TVA's ability to compete for load outside its designated service area played a

significant role in the staff's analysis of the competitive effects of the changes

in TVA's activities since the 1979 operating license review.

III. Previous Antitrust Reviews

TVA's application for a construction permit and an operating license for Watts

Bar have been the subject of three previous antitrust reviews. In connection

with the construction permit review in 1972, the Department of Justice (Depart-

ment or Attorney General) found no antitrust problems that would require a hear-

ing. In subsequent operating license reviews in 1979 and 1983, the staff found

no significant changes" that would warrant a formal operating license antitrust

review.

WATTS BAR/RECOMMENDATIONS 5s 11/02/90



A. Construction Permit Review

On August 23, 1972, the Atomic Energy Commission (AEC) requested the Attorney

General's advice pursuant to whether a hearing should be held in conjunction

with TVA's application for a construction permit for the Watts Bar nuclear

plant. In responding to the AEC's request, the Department in its 1972 advice

letter* emphasized two limitations imposed by section 15d(a) of the TVA Act on

TVA's ability to compete: the limitation on the "...geographic areas in which

TVA could market bulk power supply" and the prohibition on "...TVA's inter-

connection and coordination with adjacent bulk power suppliers except as to

those with which it was interconnected as of July, 1957."

In addition, although the antitrust review by the Department described TVA 
as

the u...sole bulk power supplier [in Tennessee].. .except for Kingsport Power

Company...", no anticompetitive activity was noted. Only with respect to coor-

dination arrangements with other electric utility systems did the Department

indicate reason for caution. The letter from the Attorney General indicated

that, uIt is not presently clear the exact extent to which amended Section 
15d(a)

of the TVA Act restricts TVA in its ability to enter into coordination arrange-

ments with other electric utility systems." The letter cautioned that "the

statute would not justify TVA in discriminating in the establishment or opera-

tion of coordination arrangements among similarly situated electric systems."

No discrimination was noted and the antitrust review by the Department found

no anticompetitive problems.

* Attached as Appendix A.

11/02/90
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B. Operating License Reviews

In looking specifically at coordination arrangements, the staff's 1979 review

found that only two actions of TVA suggested a "...possible anticompetitive

effect: refusal to engage in diversity interchange with the city of Clarksdale,

Mississippi and refusal to wheel (transmit) power for Big Rivers Electric

Corporation and Jackson Purchase RECC."I

However, the staff concluded that "Each of the above refusals were seemingly

justified on the basis that such actions could be illegal or at least incon-

sistent with section 15d(a) of the Tennessee Valley Authority Act." As noted

earlier, the overall conclusion of the staff's 1979 review was that "...no

significant changes of an antitrust nature have occurred that would warrant an

operating license antitrust review."

In 1983 the staff followed up its 1979 review by contacting the three utilities

noted above and reported that satisfactory arrangements between TVA and these

utilities had been reached. The staff described these arrangements as follows:

Big Rivers now has an additional interconnection and a wheeling
agreement with TVA which permits it to wheel power through the TVA
and Mississippi Power and Light Company systems to Clarksdale,
Mississippi and to and from the Cajun Electric Cooperative. The
Jackson Purchase Electric Cooperative does not deal directly with
TVA but obtains indirect benefits by working through Big Rivers.
Similarly, Clarksdale does not deal directly with TVA but obtains
indirect benefits by working through Mississippi Power and Light.
While Clarksdale, Big Rivers and Jackson Purchase would each like
to buy power from TVA, they recognize that TVA is restricted by
law from selling power external to its established boundaries."

v i., a

* Staff Review attached as Appendix B.
** Staff Review attached as Appendix C.
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Moreover, the staff noted that "...no one has come forward with any antitrust

allegations regarding TVA since our 1979 review." Subsequent to these discus-

sions, the staff, in its 1983 review, concluded that no new information has

surfaced that would suggest a change in the original £1979] no significant change

finding for Watts Bar. Moreover, no additional comments from Big Rivers or

Clarksdale were received,

C. Other TVA Antitrust Licensing Reviews

Within four years after requesting advise on TVA's construction permit appli-

cation for Watts Bar, the staff requested the Attorney General's advice pursuant

to three additional construction permit applications by TVA. The first of these

advice letters, dated December 17, 1973, pertained to the now deferred Bellefonte

Plant. The second letter, dated March 24, 1975, pertained to the now canceled

Hartsville Plant. The third letter, dated April 30, 1976, pertained to the now

canceled but then unnamed nuclear units X-24 and X-25 (subsequently named Yellow

Creek). In each of these letters, the Department, relying heavily on its recently

completed Watts Bar review, concluded that "...there are no antitrust problems

which would require a hearing by your Commission on the instant application."

D. Updated Operating License Review

Watts Bar experienced several delays in construction since a construction permit

was issued for the plant in the early 1970's. Although there were several fac-

tors that contributed to these delays, the most significant was the decrease in

projected load requirements for TVA, primarily the near elimination of DOE and

its fusion plants as a customer. As a result, several baseload genetating plants

11/02/90WATTS BAR/RECOMMENDATIONS 8



were canceled or deferred by TVA during the 1980's. Construction on Watts Bar

was delyedv. not canceled, and when the decision was made by TVA to resume con-

struction on the plant, the staff sent out an updated request dated September

27, 1989, for information pursuant to Regulatory Guide 9.3 -- "Information Needed

by the AEC Regulatory Staff in Connection with its Antitrust Review of Operating

Licenae Applications for Nuclear Power Plants." The staff requested TVA to

provide updated Regulatory Guide 9.3 information beginning where TVA's 1979

response to Regulatory Guide 9.3 ended. The focus of this updated review was on

changes in the licensee's activities since the operating license review completed

in Ju"'y 1970. The '979 operating license review was based upon changes that

were identified in responses to the original Regulatory Guide 9.3 request.

(Although an interim review was conducted in 1983, after the licensee announced

delays in its scheduled fuel load for Watts Bar, this interim review was not

based upon responses to an in-depth data request such as Regulatory Guide 9.3.)

TVA furnished the staff with responses to this updated request by letter dated

December 5, 1989 as well as a clarification of its response to Regulatory Guide

9.3 via letter dated July 5, 1990. Based upon the changes noted by the licensee

as well as other data available to the staff, the staff conducted an updated

antitrust operating license review for Watts Bar.

IV. Changes Since the Operating License Review

Section 105c(2) of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, requires a second

antitrust review (similar to the type conducted at the construction permit stage)

to be conducted at the operating license stage if "significant changes" in the

WATTS BAR/RECOMMENDATIONS 11102/909



licensee's activities or proposed activities have taken place since the

completion of the construction permit review. The staff, in its review of the

available data in this proceeding, has identified several areas in which the

licensee's activities have changed since the July 1979 operating license review.*

A. Market-Based Changes

Many of the changes identified by the staff are "competition neutral", i.e.,

they have no appreciable affect upon competition in bulk power services through-

out TVA's service area. For example: TVA added the necessary transmission

links and interconnections to incorporate several baseload power plants added

to its system since 1979. Rate schedule changes were implemented in 1983 and

1986 to more accurately reflect TVA's costs. [TVA is not subject to state or

federal electric rate jurisdiction and sets its rates to reflect both its costs

and competing power suppliers in the region.) Three nuclear plants (totaling

eight units) were canceled and one deferred (two units) since the late 1970's.

* It is significant to note that the Commission in its South Texas Memorandum

and Order dated June 15, 1977 (5 NRC 1303), determined that future "significant

change" determinations should be made by staff.

The making of a significant change determination triggering a
referral to the Attorney General for his advice on its antitrust
implications is a function which could and perhaps should be
delegated to the regulatory staff. (5 NRC 1318)

The Commission implemented this procedural change in a memorandum dated

September 12, 1979 to Harold Denton, Director of the Office of Nuclear Reactor

Regulation and William J. Dircks, Director of the Office of Nuclear Material

Safety and Safeguards. (The Director of NRR was delegated the authority to

make the "significant change" determination for power reactors and the Director

of NMSS was delegated the same authority for production or non-reactor
facilities.)

11/02/90WATTS BAR/RECOMMENDATIONS 10



For the most part, the cancellation or deferral of these plants was the result

of lower than expected load growth for the region. The loss of the DOE gaseous

diffusion enrichment load, totaling in the thousands of megawatts, was the princi-

pal factor in TVA's reduced nuclear program. Excessive construction costs for

nuclear units were the second most important reason for plant cancellations.

TVA's problems however, were no different from those of large neighboring nuclear

utilities except that the magnitude of the problem of reduced demand and load

growth was and continues to be greater for TVA than for any other domestic

utility. TVA's reactions to market forces in its service area during the review

period were not atypical of a large electric utility and do not appear to reflect

activity that would create or maintain inconsistencies with the antitrust laws.

B. Requests for Coordination or Electric Services

Since the 1979 antitrust review, approximately thirty-five utilities made various

offers to purchase power from or sell power to TVA or to purchase, lease, or

jointly build capacity with TVA. There were also requests for wheeling and

interchange of power. Sixteen utilities made requests that TVA did not consider

prohibited by Section 15d(a) of the TVA Act. These requests as well as the

requests TVA considered prohibited by Section lSd(a)* are addressed below.

* TVA's interpretation of the prohibitions contained in Section 15d(a) has only

been challenged once in court. The challenge was unsuccessful. Jackson Pur-

chase Rural Electric Cooperative. v. Tennessee Valley Authorit' and Kentucky

Utilities Co. CA No. 1275. (U.S. District Court, Western District of Kentucky,

Sept. 19, 1967).

11/02/90WATTS BAR/RECORMENDATIONS 11



1. Requests and Offers Not Prohibited by Section 15d(a)

a. Offers of Power to TVA

TVA reported offers of power from eight utilities. TVA agreed to purchase power

from one of the utilities and an agreement with a second utility appears imminent.

For the other utilities, TVA reported either legitimate business reasons for

the lack of any agreement or a lack of interest by the other utility after the

initial offer. No pattern of anticompetitive conduct was discernible from TVA's

responses to these offers of power.

TVA reported that on January 4, 1982 Hoosier Energy Rural Electric Cooperative,

Inc. offered surplus capacity to TVA. On February 12, 1982, the parties reached

an agreement for Hoosier to sell TVA surplus energy and short term power. No

transactions have taken place under this agreement.

TVA reported that in May, 1989 it sent Gulf States Utilities Company a proposed

agreement providing for the sale of excess power by GSU to TVA. GSU provided

comments on the proposed agreement and TVA has reviewed them. Discussions were

continuing as of July 1990.

With respect to the other utilities that offered power to TVA, TVA provided the

following information:

Alabama Electric Cooperative: TVA refused the offered power because,
it "...had offers of power from others at considerably lower prices."
TVA did, however, request "'...test schedules...so that if TVA needed
power, Alabama EC could be contacted and power scheduled as the rEend
arose."

WATTS BAR/RECOMMENDATIONS 11/02/9012



Big Rivers Electric Corporation: Applicant reported being offered
short-term capacity by Big Rivers on June 5, 1980 for the period
December, 19eO through February, 1982. TVA, on July 11, 1980 advised

Big Rivers that "...a review of TVA's power requirements and supply
indicated that no additional capacity was needed during that period."

East Kentucky Power Cooperative: Applicant reported two offers to
sell power from East Kentucky. To both offers, TVA responded that
it had no need to purchase power. As described in Section d. below,

East Kentucky and TVA did exchange power during the period 1980 to
date. On balance, TVA was primarily a purchaser of power from East
Kentucky.

Mitex, Inc.: Applicant reported an inquiry from Mitex in March, 1985

to sell power to TVA. TVA reported that although there were initial

discussions "...there was no follow-up contact with TVA about pursuing
the project."

Santee Cooper: Applicant reported an offer of long- or short-term
capacity from Santee Cooper. TVA declined the offer citing no need
for additional long- or short-term capacity.

Southern Illinois Power Cooperative: TVA reported an offer from
Southern Illinois of first refusal on 75MW of surplus capacity for
the period November 1, 1979 through October 31, 1980. TVA explained

that it first advised Southern Illinois that it "...did not need sur-
plus capacity for the full period but probably could use 30MW on a

weekly basis during the summer of 1980." In subsequent negotiations,
"...TVA was reluctant to commit itself for short-term power for an

entire year rather than on weekly basis..." and that "Southern
Illinois preferred to find a market for the power on an annual basis."

b. Requests to Purchase Power or Lease Capacity

TVA reported requests to purchase power from two utilities and an inquiry about

the purchase or lease of capacity from a third. No inference of anticompetitive

conduct is possible from TVA's responses to these requests. A power exchange

agreement has been in effect since 1980 with one of the utilities, East Kentucky.

A second utility decided against power purchase because of costs. A third

utility apparently lost interest in pursuing its initial Inquiry.

The East Kentucky Power Cooperative made three inquiries about purde4sjng power

from TVA, however, none resulted in a purchase agreement. Although, as noted
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above, East Kentucky and TVA did exchange power during the period 1980 - 1989.

These exchanges consisted mainly of TVA purchases of power from East Kentucky.

In reply to East Kentucky's first inquiry of December 21, 1979, TVA indicated

that "...furnishing of East Kentucky's power requirements on a long-term basis

would raise certain legal questions under the TVA Act." TVA further explained

that it would not have surplus power available on a firm basis during the 1984-87

period but that it might have short-term power available. Moreover, TVA replied

to East Kentucky "...that it is also a winter peaking system...which precludes

seasonal diversity exchanges between the systems...."

TVA replied to East Kentucky's 1980 inquiry, by stating that "...it may have

some energy available on a non firm basis beginning in the mid-1980's." TVA

did not report why no agreement was subsequently reached. In response to an

inquiry in 1981 by East Kentucky about purchases of power from TVA should TVA

defer its Smith Unit 1 plant, "...TVA indicated that the power would probably

be available."

TVA reported a 1982 inquiry from the Louisiana Energy and Power Authority about

the availability of surplus energy. No agreement was reached because "Louisiana

E & PA thought TVA's energy costts] would be lower than it was."

TVA also reported an inquiry in May of 1983 from Alabama Electric Cooperative

about ...the feasibility of their leasing or purchasing TVA capacity." TVA

reported that it expressed a willingness to discuss this matter but was not

subsequently contacted by Alabama Electric about a meeting.
f. .*
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c. Wheeling and Transmission Requests

TVA reported receiving requests for wheeling or transmission services from 
eleven

utilities. Agreements were reached (or pending) with five utilities, however,

wheeling agreements were not put into effect for the other six, mainly for rea-

sons detailed below. Given TVA's record of providing wheeling services and the

absence of complaints from the utilities with which no agreements were reached,

there is no basis for an inference of anticompetitive conduct on the part 
of TVA.

In thc Case xf Sig Rivers Electric Corporation, TVA reported that "in August

1989, TVA began transmission service with Big Rivers for delivery of 20OMW 
of

power across the TVA system to Oglethorpe. This agreement provides for the .

deliveries to continue through July 1992." TVA also reported that possible

transmission service arrangements with Cajun Electric Power Cooperative, Inc.

are under consideration but no agreement had been signed as of July, 1990.

Earlier in 1981, TVA reported reaching a wheeling agreement with the Municipal

Energy Agency of Mississippi (MEAM). A 1983 inquiry regarding wheeling from a

consulting firm employed by MEAM produced no agreement. TVA responded to the

inquiry by stating that it had adequate transmission capacity but that "...com-

prehensive technical studies involving metering, relaying operations and losses

would need to be performed..." TVA reported that MEAM did not pursue the 
matter.

Finally, TVA reported that it provided wheeling services to the East Kentucky

Power Cooperative and to the Southern Illinois Power Cooperative.

TVA reported that no wheeling agreement had been reached with the following

utilities:
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1) Citizens Energy Cooperation: TVA reported that in September,
1988 Citizens requested information on the availability of
trarnsmrission capacity and charges for wheeling power from Union
Electric to Georgia Power for the months of November through
March for 1988 through 1993. Although an agreement was prepared
by TVA and transmitted to Citizens, TVA reported the latter did
not execute the agreement and has not contacted TVA further. No
explanation was given for the apparent change of mind on the
part of Citizens.

2) Clarksdale Public Utilities Commission: TVA reported that in
July, 1980, Clarksdale inquired as to TVA's ability and willing-
ness to wheel power for Clarksdale from Alabama Electric Cooper-
ative if Clarksdale would be unable to get Mississippi Power
Company to wheel the power for them. TVA reported that it sug-
gested that Clarksdale contact them again if their efforts with
Mississippi failed. No additional contact or inquiry was
reported by TVA. The 1983 antitrust review discussed above
indicated that Clarksdale was able to make wheeling arrangements
with Mississippi Power.

3) MIP, Inc.: TVA reported that in June, 1989 MIP contacted
TVA regarding TVA wheeling power across its system for MIP.
Although discussions took place, no discussions have occurred
since February, 1990.

4) Mitex, Inc.: TVA reported that in March, 1985, Mitex inquired
about TVA's willingness to wheel power from a proposed hydro-
electric project to be built on the Ohio River. TVA reported
that after initial discussions there was no followup by Mitex
about pursuing the project.

5) Portland General Exchange: TVA reported an inquiry pursuant
to wheeling by Portland General Exchange in June, 1988. TVA
reported that a tentative draft agreement had been prepared
but that Portland did not pursue the matter further.

6) South Mississippi Electric Power Association: TVA reported
that SMEPA inquired about wheeling services in April, 1987 but
that after a meeting in which the possibility was reviewed,
SMEPA "...decided not to pursue this matter."

d. Interchange Requests

TVA's willingness to engage in power interchanges is evident from its

arrangements with the East Kentucky Power Cooperative and Entergy Services,

Inc. By letter of July 5, 1990, TVA reported annual totals since 1980Jfor its

power interchanges with the East Kentucky Power Cooperative. For the years
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1980 to 1989, TVA received a total of 13.6 billion kWh and delivered 27.4 million

kWh to East KentucK;y.

In February, 1984, Louisville Gas and Electric requested TVA to review

interchange opportunities. Although TVA indicated to LGE that it would be in

a position to make power available during 1985 and 1986, it was also determined

that both utilities anticipated a power surplus subsequent to 1986. No further

action was taken.

A request by Entergy Services, Inc. resulted in an agreement between TVA and

Entergy that became effective in August, 1989. Under this agreement, for the

period September, 1989 through April, 1990, TVA purchased 298.4 million kWh -

from Entergy and sold 26.7 million kWh to Entergy.

e. Joint Ownership and Other Proposals

TVA reported in its letter of July 5, 1990 that two companies, Quadrex and CMS

enterprises Company, had "... approached TVA with preliminary proposals to com-

plete its Bellefonte nuclear plant under various arrangements with TVA. TVA

has evaluated these proposals but has not altered its plans for TVA to itself

complete and operate Bellefonte."

TVA also reported that in 1981 MEAM inquired if TVA would be interested in joint

ownership of a generating unit and possible banking arrangements for energy

from MEAM's low-head hydro facilities. TVA deferred comment on this proposal

until studies were completed. It further explained that MEAM, subsequent to

its inquiry, entered into arrangements to purchase power from Big Rivers and,
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as a consequence, dropped its pursuit of joint ownership and banking arrangements

with WTA.

Neither of these proposals detailed above suggests anticompetitive conduct.

2. Requests and Offers Prohibited by Section 15d(a)

TVA reported that nineteen utilities inquired about a purchase or interchange

of power that TVA regarded as prohibited by section 15d(a) of the TVA Act.*

Sixteen of the inquiries pertained to the purchase of power. Two utilities,

the City of Greenwood, Mississippi and MEAM, were interested in both the purchase

and interchange of power. Because all refusals to purchase or sell power or

energy were based upon a statutory prohibition and because none of the utilities

subsequently alleged a misinterpretation of Section 15d(a), there was no

inference of anticompetitive conduct.

C. Competitive Effects of Changed Activity

TVA is a large electric power company with operations not unlike adjacent

electric systems serving the southeast. In this light, TVA identified several

* The nineteen utilities are: Alabama Municipal Electric Authority; Cajun
Electric Power Cooperative, Inc.; Central Illinois Light Company; Commonwealth
Edison Company; Duke Power Company; Florida Power and Light Company; French
Broad Electric Membership Corporation; Great Lakes Electric Consumers Associa-
tion; City of Greenwood, Mississippi; Jackson, Mississippi; City of Metropolis,
Illinois; Municipal Energy Agency of Mississippi; Ozark Foothills Regional
Planning Commission; Paragould, Arkansas; City of Ruson, Louisianar;-Sbuth -

Mississippi Electric Power Association; Tampa Electric Company, Town of
Waynesville, North Carolina; and Virginia Power Company.
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market-based changes that were characteristic of normal business operations

associated with large electric utility companies. The staff recognized these

changes as such and did not categorize these changes as "significant changes"

as envisioned by the Commission in its Summer decision.

Although from a physical standpoint, TVA is similar to neighboring electric

systems, TVA is distinctly different from neighboring electric systems in that

it is limited by its charter from selling power outside of its designated

service area. TVA was charged with developing the electric resources within

the Tennessee Valley for the use and benefit of those living within the Tennessee

Val ley. This restriction severely limits and in some cases prohibits TVA's

ability to actively compete for customers outside of its service area that

otherwise might be willing to furnish or exchange bulk power services with TVA.

TVA cited several instances where it denied requests for services or exchanges

from entities outside of its service area because of the 15d(a) restriction in

its charter. Given TVA's significant market position in the southeastern bulk

power services market, the staff would have been concerned with TVA's pattern

of denials for electric services had there been no provision in its charter

requiring such denials. Given the Section 15d(a) restrictions, the staff did

not consider these denials to be abuses of market power.

Several requests for electric service(s) from TVA were identified by the staff

that were not prohibited by 15d(a). The staff reviewed these requests and deter-

mined that in each instance, the request was either granted, dropped or when

denied, denied because of valid business reasons not adverse to the competitive

process in bulk power supply throughout TVA's service area.
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Moreover, notice of receipt of Regulatory Guide 9.3 information was published

in the Federal Register. The notice provided an opportunity for public comment

on the antitrust matters associated with TVA's changed activity. No comments

were received. A copy of the Federal Register notice was published in various

nationally circulated trade journals. No comments were received as a result of

these publications.

Based on the review of the changes in TVA's activities since the 1979 antitrust

operating license review, it is the staff's opinion that none of the changes

satisfies all three Summer criteria and consequently, none of the changes is

Significant" in terms of the Commission's Summer decision.

V. Summary and Conclusions

Due to construction delays on the Watts Bar facility, the staff reviewed TVA's

activities in 1979, 1983 and again in 1990 to determine whether there have been

changes in TVA's activities since the completion of the construction permit

antitrust review in 1972 that would create or maintain a situation inconsistent

with the antitrust laws. Several types of changes were identified in each of

the earlier post construction permit reviews; however, it was determined that

none of the changes resulted from abuse of TVA's market power.

In its review of TVA's activities in the 1990 operating license review, the

staff again found no evidence of changed activity associated with abuse of its

market power. Although TVA is free to conduct normal business operations within

its service area, it is restricted by the TVA Act from engaging in full-scale
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competition with neighboring electric systems. In many ways, the TVA Act has

insulated TRVA from the competitive pressures of the market that a utility of

TVA's size would experience without such restrictions.

Given the restrictive nature of Section 15d(a) of the TVA Act, any scrutiny of

potential anticompetitive acts or practices would focus primarily on TVA's deal-

ings with distributors within its service area in terms of moving power or energy

in or out of its service area or with entities outside of its service area

attempting to move power or energy through its system, i.e., the use of TVA's

transmiss'n gr'd. The staff has not identified any instance wherein TVA has

refused to cooperate, within the confines of its Section 15d(a) restriction,

with other power entities requesting services or use of TVA's transmission facil-

ities. As a result, the staff does not believe that any changed activity attri-

buted to TVA since the 1979 operating license review is "significant" in terms

of the Commission's Summer decision. The staff recommends that the Director of

the Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation.find that no significant antitrust

changes have occurred in TVA's activities since the previous antitrust operating

license review completed in July of 1979.

F
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NTIT* VST DIVISION

Lrpardntrnt cf TnsficL 1

jlaskismtn, P.C. Z5 .3

DE 1972
Marcus A. Rowden, Esquire
Associate General Counsel ;
U. S. Atomic Energy Commission
Washington, D. C. 20545 -

Re: TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY
Watts Bar Nuclear Plant, Units 1 and 2,'
AEC Docket No. 50-390A, 50-391A
Department of Justice File 60-415-43

Dear Mr. Rowden:

On August 23, 1971, Mr. Bertram H. Schur of your
Commission forwarded to the Attorney General, for his anti-
trust review pursuant to Section 105c of the Atomic Energy
Act of 1954, 68 Stat. 919, 42 U.S.C. 2011-2296 as amended by
P.L. 91-560, 84 Stat. 1472 (December 19, 1970), an application
filed by the Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) for a permit to
construct the Watts Bar Nuclear Plant, Units 1 and 2. Although
TVA was asked to supply inforration to the Department to be
utilized in its antitrust review pursuant to 42 U.S.C. 2135c(4),
TVA initially failed to do so. Since the-information for our
review was not thereafter provided for some period of time,
we deemed the statutory time for rendering antitrust advice
to be tolled while we awaited the necessary information..

The Watts Bar units, each with a capacity of 1,269,900
kilowatts, are presently scheduled for operation for 1977 and
1978 or soon thereafter. They are proposed to be integrated
as a part of TVA's bulk power supply system and will form a
significant addition to TVA's ability to market firm capacity
and to engage in coordination with neighboring power systems
in the coordinated regional bulk power supply.

TVA markets bulk power supply throughout the State of
Tennessee; it is the sole bulk power supplier in that state,
except for Kingsport Power Company, an American Electric
Power subsidiary, through which an AEP operating company mar-
kets bulk power supply in Kingsport and five smaller communities.
It also markets bulk power supply in areas of Mississippi, Kentucky,
Alabama, North Carolina, and a portion of Georgia. Its electric
power functions are limited principally to supply of electric l
power in bulk for resale at retail by independent distributors
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of electric power, who are almost exclusively nonprofit agencies
such as municipalities and cooperatives. TVA makes some sales
at retail to federal government agencies and also makes
direct sales to large private industries. Further, it engages
in significant interchange and sale of power with other
electric utilities. Of 1971 total electric operating revenues
of approximately $575 million, approximately $380 million was
obtained by sales to independent distribution systems; $62
million from sales to federal agencies; $125 million from
direct sales to very large industries; and $10 million from
interchange of power with other bulk power suppliers.

While other federal governmental agencies' authority to
market power is ordinarily limited to the sale of surplus
hydroelectric power generated at federal water resource
development projects, TVA is inique among federal government
agencies in having bulk power supply public utility responsi-
bility and statutory authority to install steam generation
facilities in order to meet such responsibility for growing
loads.

TVA's 1972 system peak load was 16,664,000 kilowatts.
As of that date it had a system dependable capacity of
18,595,000 kilowatts consisting of 14,671,000 kilowatts of
thermal capacity and 3,924,000 kilowatts of hydroelectric
capacity integrated by an extensive high voltage transmission
system operating principally at 161 kv with some elements of
500 kv. Its annual increments of increase in load are in
excess of 1,500 megawatts over the next 10 years and its large
system size assisted by its interconnections with other systems
enables it economically to justify addition of nuclear generating
units of the sizes contemplated in the instant application.

Prior to 1959, TVA's operating and constructing budget
was dependent upon annual appropriations by Congress. Under
~those circumstances TVA's ability to supply power in bulk in
competition with other bulk power supply sources was regulated
directly by Congress in the annual appropriations process. In
1959 Congress permitted TVA to obtain additional construction
funds from the private money market but imposed a limitation
on the geographic areas in which TVA could market bulk power
supply. Additionally, it restricted TVA's interconnection
and coordination with adjacent bulk power suppliers except
as to those with which it was interconnected as of July, 1957.
Section 15d(a) TVA Act, 16 U.S.C. 831n-4; Hardin v. Kentucky
Utility Co., 390 US 1 (1967)
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It is not presently clear the exact extent to which
amended Section 15d(a) restricts TVA in its ability to
enter into coordination arrangements with other electric
utility systems. However, we are persuaded that, in any
event, the statute would not justify TVA in discriminating
in the establishment or operation of coordination arrange-
ments among similarly situated electric systems.

On the basis of information obtained from the Appli-
cant and presently available from other sources, we find
no antitrust problems which would require a hearing by
your Commission on the instant application.

Sincerely you s,

B. ILSON
Acting Assistant Attorney General

Antitrust Division

. . _16.%
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JUL 3 iv,9

Docket Nos. 50-393A
50-- 39 A

OP DL1M FOR: C. Stahle, License Project Vrager, LWR 4

MN .:A. Toalston, AIG

SUIJECT: ATTS UR UNITS 1 A 2, OPERATING LICEKSE
ATI TJST REY lEW

Section 105ct2) of th Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as -ee, provides
for an Antitrust review of Operting License Applications It the Cission
6.terines that significant chuiges is the licensee's activities or
poposed activities hav occurred subsequent to the previous miei In
comnctio with the constrvction permit. Based upon exazination of
events tht have trnspird sivce issuance of the coUstrvction pmits
for the captioned nuclear Wts, It Is owr cnclusioein tAt o significant
chags of am antitrust otwrt hvey ocured tht muld warrt an
operatiog licwnzs antitrust review. Te Off ice of th Ccwtiwe LepaI
Director cun In this conclusion.

Atbf"Ye bwull vlaws

1he T rss Wallfa kow tWA) tVlAS lb a ictI9s co nstrtion
paneIts for Wtt a 1 r I 2 t lo M, 111. 7 Cssiori's llWes
&nd Rtgulat*ans at that ta did Wt list t Informtiom w" irwd for
wrtitrvst rwoviw. Cofwantly. Initial aftitbat ifor-mtin as
rvested a July 14, 1971 wJ additional I1frmtion *R July 22, 1171.
TVA respoAad partially b to the ImF 10tics rwuests go -" 17. 1971
Owt d1Imd to fraish th m1Srlty of the Isfwo-mt rvq t en on e
baiss that the antitnrst a1 did Mt W*ply I TVA.

Te iuitial application and tM hAwnt 17. 171 letter w& fovomrded to
the Assistant Attorney Generul an Augut 23, 1971, i"westig his advice
In accordawce with Section 105c of the Atoic Enera Act of 194, as

m suWib t disusiots beb TVA and the arM h F #titee, TVA
all~gdly took te position that it wuld fwuish the r td antitrust
Informtion emly If It utind asw'aWS ftm tl Oarmnt

*)
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that TYA was mot subject to the antitrust lews. The &Otic. Dpart t

declined to give such assurances, stating that In ts vim TYA's status

under the antitrust laws was not at issue and that the question was

Wt~ther TYA was uxcused roM cWiiapnct With the proviSi0ns Of tht
Atow1c bergy Act. The Departwt of Justice stated that It would not

render antitrust advice on TVA's application sntil the requested Infornttion

was fwnstshed by TVA.]/

In Jur* 1972, tMh AEC recoivWd frcm 1A the Information requested by the

Attormey beneral aM this was It -diately trn smitted to th Departot

of Justice. Subsequently, the advice letter, hich was received on

Docoiber 11. 1V72, rmcomended no hearing. The advice letter stated:

OPrior to 159, TYA's opmm tiag amd onstructig budget
IRs dprdwit Mpo &wu l apvprpriati0ns by Cogruss.
Coe t s c1rcmt mn bS A's ability to Supply Pamr
In bulk In co4titiso with ot w bulk p r supPly
sources was regulated directly by Congress In the

wtnual approptlatiwns process. In 159 Congress
tterdt TVA to Obt1s &W~ti - l c os ffi rs

=tt private modeey mrtet but 1mposed a llittatien
so the ographic arw IS which IYA could warkat bulk
peow s*pply. Additimoally. It restricted TVA's
Isteroawtias sad a"loi stIm with *JXCwt bulk
-" r aup I tWs NW"t Us o tM WI ith d tc It u s
.ttw t as of Mly. 19W. Sectim W(a) TVA

Act$ 16 V.S.C. Sl.-4; ON1I v. 80toduy Kiti1ty b6.0
30 US 1 (1K7). -.-

The WWI= Ittw intid-

"It Is MtF wlyCo tMe me t tet to 011
sumJed Sectia 16Ja) ratricts TVA s Its ability ID

mter tat mordiatie rrra -t with stmr elect,
tic utility tyse . NoW e Wa are persuedd tlite
sm bay VW t, the state wald not jetify TVA In
discr1WlAt1itg IN tM Utablist it of eoetisu of
wordimtion arrabpgts gn similarly sltated
electric s stm. .

AlJ t
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Thus, the Justice Departme-t in Its advice letter app14ard to focus-its

Concerns on to assects of T'VA's ability (or Inability) to &XWCiSe its

dominance or to otherwise act in an antic~ipetitive mabww:

1. limits on territory exKpansionl; and
2. limits on its ability to disciminate against other electric
utilities.

Although the Justice Departmnt In its advice letter did not so state,

the concerns of the Justice Departmet wee apparently limited to those
listed above as ccupared to other aspect of TVA's dominance. Presnbly.
this limite conceryl %as because TWA's business Is principally to sumply

electric powr fii bulk for resale by lpdepend~f't distributors. who are
almost sirlusively ace-prarfit agencies. soch as arilcipalitiss and
Coperatives.

TMe Attorney C.ietral's advice 00 Watts Bar mgs published la the Federal

Register In Decemer 1972. Noc petitions for latpantion~ so wtitVm
Ostters wer, received.

Subsequent to the antitrust vw'dew of watts ar,, TVA applied for costruction

permits for the lellefoate N~uclear Plant., Wiits I end 2. After u"Idw
of Information~ 5ititted with~ tis Application, th Mutice Dwar-bt
spain advised on Decembe Vs, 1173 that so bearing Wu~ required., statiag:

OWhav bezt d th Isformatiom sebitted by aplicaxnt Is corowtion
VI th the p'et applicationo as vell as other pertimpt Information
With ue"Iect to DpIcadt'j Cometitive relatiomshipse *icb IRS
bec-l aveilable 1. past yer. mmof th tor Ing
leformatIOR prvdes basis fin Chnging the Coniclusiosez Wch
e set forth wt rdto th Vatts Sir applictistl.'

Og'img th COIsiSSU s 3 day Werd 16c allow ltst.vtion' u'et
ftllwemia pablicatio of *a aftice letter I* Oa Federal bi sten. me

peti tios to hateryw' as stitmt Mts with ,inePect.to"Clelltfon
mm rec I ved.a

Laour Is 11irch 1975. Oices ves received foo the Mstice Dearitmn
with respect to INA's Martsville Nuclear Plant, lit July 1975 with mepect.

to the Pltipps bond Nuclear Plant W n, 1 April 1976 with respect to the

Tallow Crook Nuclear Plant. In cnh cm te &Mdvce Wu &alsst Identical
to the belleftete advC81. rtting tht so Imtormutiom Ud4 to the
atteation of the Oustice Departmet that weuld camse it r e Its

rtIous "dvice. Iinllarlyo Is each suibse~vt i6Insto
worM With spect to butitnit matter's

of
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Changes Since C~onstruction' Perrit Antitrust Review, (

Construction permits Nos CP'PR-91 and CPPR-92 were Issued w mi hwry 23.
1973 for Watts Bar Units I and 2 respectively. Approximately four years

later, on October 4, 1976. the Srw applications for operating licenses
wert docketed. Initially, TVA rtsistwd submittal of the antitrust
infornaiton specified In Regulator.,r Guide 9.3 as being unnecessary and
duplicative. However. by letter dated August 31. 1978, It submiitted the
informiation for both Watts Bar and Sellefofnts. The changes In TVA's
systwms and operations listed In TVA's submittal c&Az be summrized as
charges Ina load projections,, additions In tra~nsmission. and changes in
late schedules. Ther have also bee a umiber of irquiries and discussions
rterding poer exchanges bebon TVA and Meighbring electric Utilities.
There havs bw~ oo acquisitioas or wmegnr by TVA. so changes In the
contractual allocation or output of Watts Bar, and no changes IN TVA's
service area or Ini Its whleaula cus~tcor. Each of Oiem Imdividiaal
changers are discussed balm.

TVA's projected load has dec saod cmared to that projected at the
time of the construction permit Wtitrust miew. The Watts Bar start-
up date has bee correspondingly postponed more than la years, consisteant
with th is~emse a loa" growth. Deavause Is loadigrowth have ecciwred
throug~vvt the electric iutility lsdustry since the @1 bavlpo Is 1973
an such reductions of load In the absence of azy coriec ted anticomptitive
activity art sot considered to have any antitrust significance.

TmuWissice additions at 0 tv hae" bw vae with respec t IM
trzasulssiot of ftr tM Coobalad and Vidos Croak NWplwsu._

Truamisalsuimrtiwts vithis Wen TVA service ame sch a-s TZ &%a"Womw

are expected as a Normal VWth of the sstm aSW Ilkilse do Not "Hot

Also. Is nwsem to begmlabry wide 9.), TVA inicates a nvilasi In
Its rat Scheftlest Ime S77,isqm:

'Th e wvision *Ich Imel ot clisges In desigin, prwlsionM, and
iseditions of rate schdules, 11bab effective In January 197 amd
vas developed tr permit rates and cbrges to renlect existing cost
coditioms, to lapro've the relationship bebover idlesalePwl
cests aad retail rvnnal vA to provide a mmr suitable allocation
of Use coUt of S*U-SONISSIe serice la the rate sutrucre.1

WIA's ret. gcbefle of 1970 ftw' Vhlluale PoweR&UUA a
r~l" ld Is 97 by Schoulo u; r"te Schedules of lPI I idrtill
cisuerts (Scbmdles k tfw % a.9) me flaced I Ithdu s5
NS-1 tireag U-1?; sad r ate d"hImie 4 970 f Is



Industr'ial custrDmers (Schedules C thrw~gh C-9) were ,W1SC~ In 1977 by
Schedules SS-1 through SS-12.y

Wholesale power contracts beben TVA and the Individual distributors
identify the applicable level *f resiale rates. The higher sud'ere-d
schedules have lower rates in both the 1970 and 1977 versions. TVA. In
Cc-nult~tion9 with Its distrlbutm.5 select a rate for each distributor
which will allow the distribujtor to roain an a self-supporting and
financially sounid basils. This would correspo'.d to criteria used by
regulatory agencies to pruit a rsuonable rate of retwur.

A comparisoem of TVA's 1977 rae schedules to Its 197 rate Wcedules
Indicates higher rates In 1177 and a rats structre that Is =re w~ergy
related, I.e.. th total cost Is mre related to total esuge than to the
kw d".mnd reqVim" t. Both the hi1 her Wae and abergy related asect
would be expected becas &a of ti~flativeeAM becam. of the rapid rise In
foel msts which Mas gmvw Wmeedid this laatios rate Arrimg this period.

sotJ the 190 ad 1977 uteesale Wats have an d~Justmet claane (adJustawit
2) that adds to a distribwtors ifleaule bill If the distrlbvWr has
largpe tCvtomer. Since this eccurs Is both thie 1970 and 117 schedules,,
It does sot reprusm't a sigmificant change. It could, hmver, have a
~emtitive iwact If a TVA distrihitor eM TVA Itself wre empeting
f1or a larre Indutrla Ind. in TVA's multsl na.u aus la$ Its
o~olesule rate a~s adjvsted for Unev cuastomr thereby Incr,aslog the

prpnity for a price 9 a A emarismof S billing for a single
are. "nfload Sw'nd WA tei wholesale rats schedue VS to the billing

for a large load served ww TVA's lodatrial nats sdale U4 Mood
the Ifleall rate to be abo't 3 pect buas. For gmn that Om lage&
l0Oad or a "Aluatie of lwge NW minl )*d. th dIffuW~tAl Zmld-
be gm thr. Thas, U w i ld met nomally be wa price wwma In
resposse to an Imqury to TVA as h the nama for On aindjomt for
large load carged to Its distribueri ,TVA Indicate Wt the adJos~tmt
meflcted the evastag (lo at) of mpplyiqg Wy.cmo es
loads. This Is a romemle mplatiom NWd as *we Is price some
Im~vold It en be cocee #at on Urpe co adjust t hm~ in
mticametitiwe effect or Ia~t

Siocste Com structoas Permt mtrot vwmiw Om bae" bow several
Isquiries of TVA by ethwe l ectric temst flor wvrlovs coordination and
Power supply arraag't.5. TM TVAkt prohIbits IVA from mterHng Into
won'acts that muld mnks TVA a swce of por suply ewtside the arms

3/ TM TVA Sard oats mutal rates for Its distribf 11l as
whaloall And large Immst.1 rates for Itel

AV.

to

I
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for which the Corporation or itU distributors wert th priinry source of
power jupply on July 1. 1957. Be-cause of this. the inquiries are convenientl1y
9nruped to distinguish those that my make TVA a Supplier of power,, as
follows:

1. those requesting TVA to sell poer;
2. those r.egestirig TVA to buy powr;
3. those requesting INA to engage in joint proJacts; anid
4. those requesting TVA to whel power.

While the TVA Act restrairns TVA fron territorial ezxpansiofl. It des not
cmpltet~ly r stric-FTVK-rco ymt~h within Its area even tho'ug that
Wroeth my Involve Mvwly established eutv s or custmers previously
served by azwtMr electric utility, pmovied that TVA had bow~ the
prim.'y soam~e of Po: supiply In the arm 4/
Alabama Electric Cooperative, Big Rivers Electric Corporstion., Sothern
Illinois Powe Cooperative and SouUh Mississippi El'ctric Power Association
have each appr'oached TWA at various times regardirog powr sales to TVA.
TVA agre~d to buy pmr saw of the time and declined at sthew times
depanding on the price aM Its ined~s at the time. brvlw of' thase
purchase opportunities did not disclose &Aiy pattern of refusal to deal
that could Indicate anticonptitive actisa.

Big Rivers Electric Corortion, the City of Clarbdala. East Kawtucy
Power Cooperative, East Rississippi Electric Powr Associatiot. and
.)ackso Pwrchase I11CC have each approached TWA at veimg times regrding
pmw pwchtase I'w TVA. la mach Instarx TVA leclinedo stating Utht
the TVA, Act precloded It from salling Pow to mr setwring Ift oether

arsgoo~ U tt weld have the effect if sikia Ita mwww of pme
aupply for 0" ems. A!& end MD gru Utkt the TVA Art vould
prohibit $ach sales.

Big tim's Electric Co'prs-u an laired It TVA meld ha Interested In
aig livers, participai aI Uth tastallatim of &s m oari wit as IVA's

Is b1iding v. Kaesbwk VtI lity Co.,, NO.S1 (1167), the SIprMe
Court ruled that TWA could swly thr*gh Its Tavossee distributors
tw ql1 vllage1s9 IN *Ich Uth Kem~tk*Y Ptilities Ca'eny had
proviouslY M- the PriftrY MM*e Of V00Y. The u'Ming was based
so the fact that TVA ass the pImr SOU"C of $sply IN Clarlbornie
C..tyl Uth Couty in Aich U llgso Mm lOMIN Us Ut
Cojrt In, maSoac vuled Utht A as used Is 44 us not
a Mf"s vila eWIN rw e to vllsges plus *40diate
SPrms.

of
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syste'm or TVA's Participatin'g in the installation of a coal-fired Weerating

unit on the Big Rivers' systwm. TVA declined both pre"Isal - the
first on the basis that its generatloal had at that time (Decomer 1973)
alread.y beer, plinrned through 19e3. a&id the second proposal an the basis
t-hat TVA would have adequate power supply. Although this appears to be

a~n instane In Which TVA's refuaul to construct WoetatioII Jointly %as

not strongly suipported by the circumstanIces, TVA has never emstrudted
jointly O'ved units. This, therefore. does not appear to indicAte a
change in INA's policies or practices since the con~struction pemi't
antitrust revils.

Tho City of Clartsdae, Mississisppi Isquired as to the possbility of
entering Into arramr~mits with 7WA for seasonal diversity capacity of

.O W. PtA responded that. wsder the TVA act, TVA could only enter Into
powr exchaftge arrungenntis with ether Weneting or9&1z1ftiUns with
which It bad excharle aygrlants an MuY 1, 1957. Section I5d.(a) of
the TVA act contalas a special proviso regrding ezcharge pww. it
s ta tes:

*kthing In this Subsection Shall prenwt the Corportion, W'ien
ocortomically feasible, trom inking exchange powr arranglt with
ether po~-1guierati m aeranmlzations with Wich the corporation Wa

It Is oited that the above proviso does Met specifically forbid TVA rime

onteriag into tihat arrangitU with e0ters with Which It had no
$eec) arU~5S hi aly 1. 1967. The proviso sU~ly rainfore we

thlog that TWA cox do. Wt de Mt In Itself liut TVA with respect to

thm It 02 dol1 with as lon as Vch arrs.Dgrts do Mt be" the
10"ect of eqabdimg TVA as a mum sf W~ly Into am areas. Two. I t
Is possie that '"A cood pK~n diveriity per with sthei' etities
as Imeg as TVA did at becom a eo~w& of poof ofl

Ive If an .f dire'sity rove did Met iresrwta nt Wipply of
Om brs. ,vwa glm tm period. sab a tassctios coud be mewiders
as a torsry 9fT of pwj fbi both demand NWad wgy. An Inquiry
of TVA,, as to whether its lmei sttion led been tasted In h spi urs,,
brouagit a rwly that It hod met beas Ustod. Im vlie of this. Staff
unnot say that TVA acted axticwi itively by vfuirisg to enter Into a
diversity exchange that meld be mmtwrovueii with respect ID VWe
legality of such an ection.

Mig Rivers tlectric Curpeu'ti a ad .whcko wcee asked TWA
about possible %hooling serices. In each Z=Imatano. jee that
SAY wall lg OFrangW tl amid Met Dflict with I~ ?htation of
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the 'TVA Act. On further inquiry frt the WC StAff as t *At type of
arranagwnts wuld enflict with the area lmlitAtioel 7TA repmndrd:

rcontributions of pwer fr TVA's syst If and wh the Initial
source (of wheeled power) Is Interrupted for any reason would
appr to be iwconsistat with the provision of the Act

At6 made further telephone iNuiry of Mr. William Thorpe, Getral Marger
of Big Rivers Electric Corporation, rearditg wheeling arrangats with
TVA. He Indicated that tbey are opwruitly wrkiog on arint~s for
transmission that oxild be 1mistont with te TrA Act fvr elinry of
Cr to ae of Big Riwes' cestmw. he Irdicated further %hat TWA

s be cooperative and that wrikig relations Wbea A aTV Big
ivws kat b*n go.

TM Attorney Gmral rd m astitrust bariag for Mitts Bar
mWclear Uiits 1 &d 2 1I 137L. &Asoquetly Om Mrim rng'tions
we received with res t to Blerforte. Hartsville, Phipps Bed am
yellw Crek clear peats In 1973a -1375, 1375 and 1796, rspectively.
Is each S~sqwnt antitrust riew after Watts Mr. Attortay General
dsted tbat #es wa e basis b C14 With repct

to Watts Bar.

For 1ktts Br., anfm s "eaur Plat application tc fter tw
requsts for ltwvmtt am a wtitrut st tus or eth antiv't plaints

m I odged *its th C sgap t TWA.

Staff was rert d te mtrials traishad I W A la vwpoem to
bidet .3 nd la res; to pocific ftlls-W qestioas aed of TVA
d big tkirs Electric Cerpontlon Om of TVA's action stem t

Watts Mr cmwct am 1ult "VIM "glas "te Btict1ti" Jt.
baly 6 actions s ! t a Pudble .t1aetitin eIc

1. bfMa t1 la dim sity Im cqe with t C1ti of
ctartble Nissisul p
2. Wsi to gl (r aet) - ftr 1i t s inectric
CoOtin SW KMa s CI.

cf*h of the Oe vwfIs we seWagly Jostified em th basis that
e actions cld be il1-al w at last immist t with Section

J.(f) of the T a Valle At ty Act. IS .t- sGch
r m* dwt rWnemt tam S. TVA at pol Icy er I s"qu t
to tke atitrv t MUM with rvpct 1the Watts tion

1.

- . .... * 1.. .4.-
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(GrlEP.T' 1 tyrr'¢r AITITPIHST P--r~vn

Tr'o oner3tin}r license antitrust revie. for sinificant channes for "atts "er

'inits 1 An1 7 was co-rletc., on July ', 1',7n.1 Tht review was cnreuCtr-r rrirr

tG estadlishnent cf th' C-r-ission's Drocedtires, and final rules fcr NI

arvitrust fineinns.

T~c l7, PL antitrust review corclude:

"core cf T'A's actions since the Vatts Bar construction pcrri1t

review suagests an anticonnetitive intent. fnlv two actions

suQjest a poss15e anticor-Detitive effect:

1. Pefusal to en'!ane in diversity irterchanc.o wiith tt.e Citv

of Clarksdalc, tisslssippi, and

2. Refusal to wheel (transmit) power for Rip Pivers Electric

Corporation and Jackson Purchase PW.Cf.

Each of the above refusals were seeninaly justified on the basis

that apreerent by TV. to provide the requested services could be

Illegal or at least Inconsistent with Section 15.d(a) of the

Tennessee Valley Authority Act".

1llenorandun fron Toalston to Stahle, datee 7/3/79

2Menurandum fron Iendrie to Denton and Dircks, dated 9/12/79
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Sirc: cowsideratlc tirc often elaeses. as it has for 11atts Par I .. ',

betveen the cor-nletlor of an f)L antitrust review anO the actual 1sst'ence

of ttc cye r~tl licensc, Pr, reviews various pu'licatjons end ra'rs

ncricricil contacts w1tt affected parties durinn the interin.t  Accoredin,1v,

t;e fullooinW individuals were contacted on l/r/2t'v telenhonr tn deter-irc

If ary sinnificant antitrust changes ray have occurred su'seouert to thr~

previos ',!etts Fr PL antitrust roviev:

".r. lVillia, raitcr.

Actin2 trser

Jackson Purchase Electric Coorerative Cnroratinn

Padncah, Kentucky

t'r. Ulli1an H. Thorpe

fLeneral Tanager

ei6 Rivers Electric Corporation

Hendersen, Kentucky

fir. P. f4. Webster, Jr.

Mayor

Clarksdale Public Utilities Corriss1on

Clarksdale, Miss1ssipp1

The above individuals

discussed In the 1979

actions or policies,

behavior by TVA. Big

were contacted as representative of those entities

OL antitrust review and those most affected by TVA's

In each case, there was no indication of anticompetitive

Pivers mow has an additional Interconnection and I

0 -} - -- **w- Z-*
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whcelin aireeprient with TVA which rerrits it to wheel power thrvtim tho k\'?

ar, 'jiss1s1i.,1 Power an4 Linht Corpant svsttvs to 
Clarksdale, 1Iss1Ssin-i

a,," tu 2nJ fro' the Ca.lun Electric Cooperetive. Ihr Jackson Durchpsc

electric Cooperative does nct deal 
directly with TVf but o&tairl 1nWirect

benefits ty working throuct Big Pivers. S.irillarly, Clarksdale does not

deel directly vith TVA'A but obtains ineirect benefits by 
wnrHmnr throu'e

NissiSSiPrr Power ond Lioht. Vhile Clarkscdle, PFi Pivers and 11actso'r

Purchase would each like to tuy power 
fror TVW, they recognize that TVP is

restricted ty lai' frar selline power eoternal to its est&alishee 
boundpries.

The above described contacts and our 
continuing review of varinus publications

t.ve disclosed no infoyration that would 
surnest a nee! for further investinmtinr

at this tine reaardinc our original 
conclusion of no s1gni1ficant antitrust

changes for Watts 'ar 1 & 2. Further, no one has core foware with 
any arti-

trust allepations regarding TVA since our 1979 antitrust reviev!.
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